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Profile 
Collaborative, creative and adaptable Janet is a brilliant editor who splits her time between her home 
country, Australia, together with work in the UK and other worldwide locations.  Great with story and 
equally good at pacing and visual flair. Janet has been praised for being super fast in her editing, 
having cut many shows in both the UK and Australia with an incredibly fast turnaround whilst not 
compromising on style and creativity. She is happy to take direction but also happy to offer up 
suggestions or solutions be they technical or narrative based.  She has a sunny, upbeat personality 
which makes her a pleasure to work with even under stressful situations.   
 

Credits 
 
“Love Island: Unseen Bits” Series 9. Reality. Weekly catch-up show presented by Iain Sterling showing 
the best of the unaired footage from the popular reality series. 
Exec Producer: Justin Saculles 
ITV  
 
“Traitors” New reality show.  Contestants in the game move into a majestic castle and work as a team 
to complete a series of dramatic and challenging missions to earn money for the prize pot. But three 
of the contestants are secretly traitors, who will attempt to deceive and manipulate their way to the 
prize by eliminating ‘loyal’ contestants. 
Studio Lambert for BBC 
 
“I’m a Celebrity, Get Me out of Here” Series 18 & 22. Popular long-running reality series presented by 
Ant & Dec featuring celebrities living in the jungle, without creature comforts and competing in 
challenges to win. 
ITV 
 
“Luxe Listing Sydney” Series 2. Three real estate agents in Sydney, Australia, showcase properties as 
they hustle, negotiate and deal their way towards success. 
Amazon 
 
“Byron Baes” 8-part reality dating show following the lives of social media “influencers” that live in 
Byron Bay and the surrounding towns. 
Netflix 
 
“The Masked Singer (Aus)” In this singing competition show celebrities face off against one another 
while shrouded from head to toe in an elaborate costume, concealing their identity. With each 
performance, the host, panellists, audience, viewers and even the other contestants are left guessing 
who the singer is behind the mask? 
Warner Bros Australia for Network 10 
 
“Farmer Wants a Wife” Eligible rural men from Australia go out on a series of romantic dates with 
women to find the perfect partner they can marry. 
Fremantle Australia for Seven Network and Nine Network 
 
 



“The Amazing Race Australia” Australian version of the international adventure reality game show. 
Teams compete in a race around the world for a $250,000 first prize. 
Seven Productions for Eureka Australia 
 
“SAS Australia” Series 1. Australian version of the hit British series in which celebrities are pushed to 
their limits as they eat, sleep and train together through a series of physical and psychological tests 
from the real SAS selection process. 
Screentime Australia 
 
“Plate of Origin” Different Australian teams are representing the greatest food nations in the world. 
The teams will compete against each other in an attempt to prove which country has the best cuisine 
in the world. 
Seven Network 
 
“Britain’s Best Parents” 1 x 60min. 5-part factual entertainment show. Channel 4 brings together 
those who believe they’ve mastered motherhood and flourished at fatherhood to compete to prove 
why their way of bringing up a baby is the right way. 
Monkey Kingdom for Channel 4 
 
“Olivia and Alex Happily Ever After” 1 x 45min. Celebrity couple Alex Bowen and Olivia Buckland have 
tied the knot! Cameras follow the glamourous duo in the next chapter, as they deal with work, fame 
and marriage! 
Angel Eye Media for TLC 
 
“The Voice Australia” Series 8, 9 & 10. Talented amateur singers compete in three iconic phases: 
blind auditions, battle rounds and live performance shows to win their dream prize of a contract with 
Universal Music. Currently cutting.  
ITV Studios Australia for Nine Network 
 
''I'm a Celebrity Get Me Out of Here Australia' Series 5. Celebrity campers will spend up to three 
weeks taking on the harsh surroundings of the jungle, with a whole host of brand-new nasty surprises 
created just for them as they battle for the title of King or Queen of the Jungle. Presented by Julia 
Morris & Chris Brown.  
Granada Television for Network10 
 
“The Big Audition” 1 x 60min. 6-part Factual Entertainment series. From performers chasing the lead 
role in a West End production, hand models looking to grab a commercial contract, to aspiring TV 
presenters hoping to land their first on-screen role, The Big Audition will show what happens behind 
the scenes in real-life auditions. 
Twenty Twenty Television for ITV 
 
“Survival of the Fittest” Reality TV series set in the sizzling South African savannah, Survival of the 
Fittest, teams of girls against boys in the ultimate battle of the sexes. 
ITV2 
 
“Love Island Australia” Series 1, 2 & 3. Australian reality dating show based on the British series. 
Presented by Sophie Monk and narrated by Eoghan McDermott.  
9Go, 9Now & ITVBe 
 
“Britain’s Next Top Model” Episode 7.  Would-be-models take on challenges every week to find out 
who will win the modelling contract, cosmetics campaign, and a spread within a fashion magazine. 
Thumbs Up Productions for Lifetime  
 
“X Factor” Series 14 & 15. Long running singing talent competition hosted by Dermot O’Leary with a 
panel of celebrity judges.  
Thames for ITV  
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“Love Island” Returning series of popular reality dating show set in Mallorca and presented by 
Caroline Flack. 
ITV2 
 
“Vlogglebox” 6 x 60min series following on from the success of Gogglebox featuring a younger cast 
reacting to videos that have gone viral over the week. 
Studio Lambert for E4 
 
“I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out of Here: Extra Camp” Spin off series from the main show featuring 
presenters Vicky Pattison, Chris Ramsey, Joe Swash and former Jungle supreme, Stacey Solomon.  
ITV2 
 
“MasterChef the Professionals” series 9.  Popular long running food competition series with John 
Torode and Gregg Wallace  
Shine TV for BBC One 
 
“Food Unwrapped” Food and science series (30min per episode) where hosts Jimmy Doherty, Kate 
Quilton and Matt Tebbutt travel the world to find out the truth about how our supermarket foods are 
mass produced. 
Ricochet / Shed Media for Channel 4 
 
“Four in a Bed“ Series in which B&B owners throw open their doors and take turns to stay with one 
another - and pay what they consider fair for their stay. 
 Studio Lambert for Channel 4  
 
“Paul O’Grady: For the Love of Dogs“  1 x 30min.  Multi-award winning British documentary series 
presented by Paul O'Grady. In each episode cameras follow Paul as he helps the Battersea staff re-
home some of their dogs. 
ITV 
 
“Sun Sea and Selling Houses” Daytime series which features two British estate agent families as they 
find dream homes for their clients. 
Ricochet for Channel 4 
 
“House Rules” Series 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 8. 20 x 60min. The series follows six pairs who renovate each 
other’s homes to receive the highest scores with the winner having their mortgage paid off.  
Channel 7 Australia 
 
“My Kitchen Rules” Series 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 & 11. 24 x 60min. Teams compete for $250,000 by hosting 
restaurants in their homes, competing in public challenges, and fighting for survival in sudden death 
studio cook-offs. 
Channel 7 Australia 
 
“Masterchef Australia” Series 6- 2 x 60min. Contestants compete in a series of cooking challenges 
judged by culinary experts. 
Shine TV for Channel Ten Australia 
 
“World's Strictest Parents” 4 x 50min. Out-of-control teens are sent abroad to live with a strict family 
in the hope that their behaviour can be tamed Ob-doc  
Eyeworks for TV1 NZ 
 
“The Block NZ” Series 1 & 3- 5 x 50min. Reality series where four teams renovate old houses and 
compete in challenges in the hope of winning big cash when the houses go back under auction.  
Eyeworks for TV3 NZ 
 
“Chelsea NZ's Hottest Home Baker” 10 x 50min. Amateur home bakers whip up their best recipes to 
win over the judges.  
Eyeworks for TV3 NZ 



 
“BIG: Extreme Makeover” 1 x 60min. Eight Australians deemed morbidly obese begin a weight loss 
journey. Ob-doc  
Eyeworks for Channel 9 
 
“Missing Pieces NZ/Australia” Series 1-3 – 35 x 50min. Qantas award-winning NZ show that focuses 
on re-uniting people with a past they thought they had lost. Ob-doc.  
Eyeworks for TV3 NZ 
 
“Crash Course” 18 x 22min. Rally driver Greg Murphy demonstrates tests that show what happens 
when your car gets out of control, plus original local and international police footage. 
Eyeworks for TV2 NZ 
 
“Hip Hop High” 4 x 22min. In just 6 weeks, NZ hip hop royalty will transform classically trained teens 
from a prestigious South Island school into hip hop elite.  
Eyeworks for TV2 NZ 
 
“Vodafone One Tribe TV” 20 x 22min. A weekly show following the New Zealand Warriors rugby 
league team with player profiles, training tips, and weekly news reports.  
Eyeworks for TV2 NZ 
 
“Pop's Ultimate Star” 6 x 50min. Reality series which takes crowd favourites and winners from 
popular singing shows to battle for the title of 'Pop's Ultimate Star'.   
Eyeworks for TV2 NZ 
 
“You Saved My Life” 10 x 60min. An ob doc series that follows the stories of people who have been 
rescued in an emergency and are re-united with their rescuers. 
Eyeworks for Channel 9 
 
 

Game Shows 
 
“Who Wants To Be A Millionaire” 10 x 50min.  
Great Southern Television for TV1 NZ 
 
“Are You Smarter Than a 10 Year Old” – 10 x 50min.  
Eyeworks for TV2 NZ 
 
“Singing Bee” Series 1-2 – 20 x 50min. A karaoke themed game show  
Great Southern Television for TV2 NZ 
 
Sticky TV – 300 x 22min. Daily children's television show with competitions, fun games and challenges 
for kiwi kids. 
Pickled Possum Productions for TV3 NZ 
 
 
 
 


